Science Library Makerspace Technology Internship
This 100 hour internship (at a rate of $10 an hour) will take place during the Spring 2019 semester.

Internship Description:

With input and guidance from the Emerging Technologies Librarian, this new, grant-funded technology internship in the Science Library Makerspace will develop and deliver hands-on, project-based laser cutter instruction to undergraduates.

Duties will include the creation of instructional materials and delivery of one-on-one instruction sessions of laser cutter technology to undergraduates. Learning materials and instruction sessions will be tailored to undergraduates and include design work, engage a variety of learning styles, and involve active-learning techniques. The intern in this position will be responsible for creating meaningful assessment, such as pre and post tests and surveys.

Responsibilities also include contributing photographs and engaging narratives of works created by students with the laser cutter during peer-instruction sessions to the online, Makerspace projects archive. This position will meet regularly with the Emerging Technologies Librarian to discuss the laser cutter peer instruction program.

Minimum Qualifications:
- Interest in design, making, and sharing technology with others
- Ability to understand complex technology and enforce safety protocols and procedures
- Demonstrated ability to work independently and as part of a team

Preferred Knowledge, Skills, Abilities, and/or Competencies:
- Tutoring or teaching experience
- Library experience
- Design experience

The Science Library Makerspace is available as a campus-wide resource that supports students, faculty, and staff in creative making. It is an active-learning environment that inspires curiosity, critical thought, exploration, and innovative uses of technology that complement multidisciplinary curricular activities.

The Makerspace welcomes all UGA students, staff, faculty, and affiliates for educational, non-commercial purposes and supports the UGA Libraries Strategic Plan and advances the University’s mission.

Undergraduates may apply by submitting: a resume, cover letter describing interest in this internship, and Spring 2019 class schedule to, Andrew Johnson, Emerging Technologies Librarian, andrew.johnson2@uga.edu